
Citizens Commands:
Commands are simple lines of code used in-game as a way to keep track of various aspects of the plugin that range from general information to in-depth game mechanics. All commands can be used from the multiplayer chatmodule and are activated by typing a forward slash in the beginning followed by the name of the command the player wishes to use. (i/e: "/<command>").
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Command
Action

/npc create [Hallodri100] (text - optional)
Creates a NPC at your location.

/npc set [text]
Sets an NPC's text (removes all previous messages).

/npc add [text]
Adds to an NPC's text list (messages selected randomly from the list).

/npc reset
Resets an NPC's messages. ....

/npc name [new name]
Sets an NPC's name.

/npc color [&(code)]
Sets an NPC's colour.

OR /npc colour [&(code)]
Either spelling of colour can be used.

/npc remove (all)
Removes an NPC (or all of them).

/npc item [id|item name]
Sets an NPC's in hand item to the specified type.

/npc helmet|boots|torso|legs [id|item name]
Sets the specified armor type of an NPC.

/npc move
Moves an NPC to your location.

/npc copy
Makes a copy of the npc at your location.

/npc tp
Teleports you to the selected NPC.

/npc id
Gets the ID of the currently selected NPC.

/npc select [id]
Selects an NPC ID.

/npc talkwhenclose [true/false]
Sets whether a specific NPC should talk when close.

/npc lookatplayers [true/false]
Same as above, but for looking at players.

/npc setowner [name]
Sets the owner of the NPC.

/basic|trader|healer|wizard help (page)
Displays a list of commands for a npc type

/Citizens help (page)
Displays a list general commands
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Command
Action

/trader [buy/sell] [item ID(:amount(:data))] [cost(:amount(:data))]
Adds an item to the trader's buying/selling list. The cost argument requires the amount to be defined (without any ':'s, it's an iConomy cost).

/trader [buy/sell] [rem(ove)] [item ID]
Stops a trader from buying or selling an item ID.

/trader money
Tells you how much money a trader has (if using iConomy).

/trader balance [give/take] [amount]
Gives a trader money or takes it away (if using iConomy).

/trader unlimited [on/off/true/false]
Makes the trader have unlimited stock.

/trader list [buy/sell]
Displays a list of what that trader is buying or selling.
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/blacksmith repairarmor [type]
repairs armors

/blacksmith list
Displays a list of the armor being repaired.
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/healer status
Displays the status of a healer.

/healer level-up [levels]
Levels up a healer
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Citizens uses the '&' character along with a identifier code to specify colours. Use this page for a list of codes. Colours can be used in the creation of npcs to give them coloured names, and can also be used in NPC text.

Dungeon Commands:
/dungeon
There are 3 Mazes / Dungeons waiting for the Player
- Iron (easy) 200x200 Blocks
- Gold (normal) 500x500 Blocks
- Diamond (hard) 1000x1000 Blocks
If you join the Maze via the Platforms in the Meetingroom, your compass will show to the Exit
The Exit is a Square on the Ground made with Obsidian.

Rules/Modifications:
- Only OP can place/destroy Blocks in this world
- There should be no Creepers / Explosions
- Spawnpoints are located in Rooms, if you reach a Room, there will be some Spawn
- There are Chests. They are Filled with Loot.
- Mobs / Chests have a Cooldowntimer in Spawning.
- For normal / hard, you should get some Torches with you.

Giant Trees Commands:
USE: /gt, /gtree, or /gianttree
Help: /gt or /gt help
Reload Settings: /gt reload
Undo: /gt undo
(Stand next to the tree you wish to undo and type the command)
Spawn Tree: /gt <height> <width> <logtype> <leaftype> <density>
(The location where you are standing is where the center of the tree will be)
Note: You do not need all these parameters, only <height> and <width> are required, the rest are optional

iConomyChestShop Commands:
(It's easy!)

- Place a chest, if you haven't already.
- Place a sign above the chest. (It's actually configurable in config!)
- On the sign write:
Code:
 <blank>
 Quantity
 B <price> :  S <price>
 <item name or id >
 
B is the price people buy things FROM YOU.
S is the price people sell things TO YOU.
If you want to sell or buy for free - just type in "free" instead of price.
(You can have no B or S, you don't need to have a colon then. You can also just have <price for B> : <price for S>, it will automatically fill it for you. If you're still unsure how to do this, watch a tutorial in videos section. (Warning, they are using older version, you don't need B or S if you don't sell/buy)) 
- If you have LWC, your shop will be protected with it! (Configurable in config)
- voila! You have successfully set up a shop!

Mailbox Commands:
Ingame:
	/mailbox ~ Lists commands.
	/mailbox help ~ Lists commands.
	/mailbox send <player_name> ~ Send a package to <player_name>. (Alias /msend)
	/mailbox view [page] ~ View a log file. (For admins or moderators.)
	/mailbox create ~ Create a mailbox
	/mailbox create <player_name> ~ Create a mailbox for <player_name>. (<player_name> has to be online!).
	/mailbox remove ~ Remove a mailbox
	/mailbox remove <player_name> ~ Remove <player_name>'s mailbox.




MobArena Commands:

MobArena commands all start with /ma, /mobarena or /marena, followed by a space, and one of the commands below.
	j or join - join the arena.
	l or leave - leave the arena.
	spec or spectate - warp to the spectator area to watch
	list or who - get a list of live players in the arena right now
	notready - get a list of players who aren't ready yet


MoveCraft Commands:
STANDARD Craft:

Craft are stored in .txt files, in plugins/MoveCraft. The file names are the names of the craft, and the contents define the parameters. The following are the default craft:

Terrestrial (ground) craft:
	Car: A small vehicle with decent speed. /car drive
	Drill: A craft capable of digging up the terrain. The standard body of the craft still cannot pass through solid (non-air) blocks just as regular craft, but the blocks of the same type as the digBlockId defined in the craft type file will chew away at other blocks. Still incomplete /drill drive

Aquatic (Water and Lava) craft:
	Boat : small boat with restricted speed, need to be in water /boat sail
	Ship : big ship that can move faster than a boat, need to be in water /ship sail
	Submarine : the submarine can explore the depths. Need to be waterproof ! /submarine dive

Aircraft (fly):
	Aircraft : a simple flying machine, with no requirements/restrictions. /aircraft pilot
	Airship : a flying ship that flies with balloons (wool). 60% of the blocks requires to be wool to be able to fly. /airship pilot
	UFO : a flying device that needs an "anti-gravity stone" to fly. Needs 4% of lightstone to be able to fly./ufo pilot
	Bomber : based on the aircraft, the bomber will regenerate the cubes of TNT every move. It is better to NOT assign this command, as it is a weapon of mass destruction ! /bomber pilot


Commands:
/[craft] [command] sail or pilot the craft
	/[craft] release release the craft
	/[craft] remote switch on/off the remote controller
	/[craft] size the size of the craft, in blocks
	/movecraft types list the types of craft available to you, with size restrictions
	/movecraft list list all the craft controlled by the players, with size

NPC-Quester Commands:

/npcq help [page], shows commands.
There's too much commands to type here, so just use the help command to see them all.
Reload command removed for now, it doesn't work
How to use:
To get a quest, right click a NPC who is in the config file.


Oredector Commands:
/odrange [none|low|normal|far]
	none = Detection off

low|normal|far = Detection sensitivity
/odtype [c|i|g|d|r|l|m|*]
	c = Coal

i = Iron
g = Gold
d = Diamond
r = Redstone
l = Lapislazuli
m = Mossy Cobblestone
= ALL
NOTE:  You may combine the letters as you like, e.g. use /odtype gdl to find Gold, Diamond and Lapislazuli only

PrivateWarp Commands:

/pw
Display your currently set private warps and categories. Only displays warps in the current category selected.
	/pw set <name>
Set/add/overwrite a private warp in your selected category
/pw del <name>
Delete a private warp in your selected category
/pw goto <name>
Use the warp , goto the location where you have set it (warp has to exist)
/pw catselect <name>
Select the category (has to exist). Leave empty to return to default
/pw catcreate <name>
Create categorie with given name
/pw catdelete <name>
Delete the categorie (including the underlying private warps)
/pw help
Displays usage and commands
	/pwa
All the commands of /pw except you can pretend to be another player. For example /pwa <name> set home. Sets the warp home to the player <name>. Should be an admin/mod command on most servers.

	/pwv
An admin can create a template(or set) of warp categories and names. These cannot be used(del, set) by the players. An admin can set a warp in the template to a player which the player can use. Should be an admin/mod command on most servers.

/pwv put "player" "warp"
Set the templated warp to the player
/pwv rem "player" "warp"
Removes the warp from the player
The rest of the commands for /pwv are the same as /pw except they don't store any coordinates and it functions as a template for the vault system.
	/pwr <nr>
Recall previous used warps. Start at 0 (0 is the most recent)




Skylands Commands:

/ssk skylands - Teleports you to skylands world
/ssk back - Teleports you back to default world

WeatherGod
Usage (parameters in <> are required, the ones in [] are optional:
	/wg set <normal|storm|thunder> [world] [duration in sec.]
	Set the current weather of a world.
	/wg get [world]
	Get the current weather of a world.
	/wg strike
	Toggle the creation of thunder bolts with the thunder item.
	/wg strike <Playername|MobID>
	Kill a player or a mob with a thunder bolt. You can get a mob's ID by pressing F3.

For worlds with spaces in their names use a '_' instead ('My World' => 'My_World').


